
Omaha Bee Sports" 
West Scores 

First Victory in 
Sectional Series 

California Trojans Outplunge 
Syracuse in 16-0 Win; 

Muddy Field Hinders 
McBride. 

I 
By Associated Fre»a. 

AN FRANCISCO, Dec. 7 —In the 
16 to 0 victory which the Uni- 
versity of Southern California 

scored over Syracuse university in 
I .os Angeles coliseum yesterday the 
west took the first of a series of post- 
season football games with the east. 

The strong Syracuse team found it- 
self outplunged and enrountered a 

stiffcr defense than it was able to of- 
fer. The IT. S. C. Trojans blocked 
two punts in the first period, making 
possible a goal from placement anil 
a touchdown. Syracuse, however, 
held off further scoring until the 
fourth period, when a forward pass 
across the goal line netted the Tro- 
jans another touchdown. The turf 
was slippery, and McBride, the Syra- 
ruse back, whose specialty is field 
goals, was not able to kick scores. 

Three more east-west games remain 
to be played In California. On Christ- 
mas day Southern California will en- 

tertain at Los Angeles the University 
of Missouri, champion of the Missouri 
Valley conference. New Year's day four 
undefeated teams will appear, Notre 
Dame against Stanford at Pasadena 
and Pennsylvania against California 
at Berkeley. Notre Dame, called the 
unofficial champion of the United 
States, is the only one of the four 
that has won every game. The other 
three have played ties. 

Southern California will remain In 
training for the Missouri contest. 
Stanford and California will resume 

practice this week after a brief holi- 
day for mid year examinations and 

general recuperation. 

JACKRABBITS START 
CAGE PRACTICE 

Brookings, S. D., Dec. 6.—With one 
conference championship safely salted 
down. South Dakota State college is 
turning Its athletic interests to the 
basket hall season. Coach West issued 
a call for candidates Monday and 11 
men, all members of this year's foot- 
ball champs, responded. Practice 
this week has been light, with only 
the rudiments being stressed. 

Of last year's five only Owens and 

Coffey, guards, and F. Welch, for- 
ward, are back. Thompson, forward, 
and Patterson, center, were lost 

through graduation. Kkern, who won 

ills letter at center last year, is back 

trying for the job again, and Earl 

.Welch, another letterman, at forward 
last year, will be available. The rest 

of the squad includes Starbeck and 

Kelley, guards; Berg, Osborne and 

Biegert, forwards, and Maimer, c*n 

ter. 

Capt. Itoss Owens, who was one 

of the stai*s of the conference last 

year, has not appeared in uniform yet 
due to his football injury. It is likely 
that he will do little heavy work- 
before the Christmas holidays. 

PEPPER FIGHTS 
EHMKE DRAW 

Sioux City. Dec. 7.—Billy Khmke, 

S Paul middleweight and Freeman 

Pepper of Sioux City boxed 10 rounds 

to a draw in the main event of a box- 

ing show here last night. Botli box- 

er* were knocked down. Pepper in 

the second round for a short count 

and Ehmke for a nine-count in the 

ninth round. 
The semi-windup was considered 

the best fight on tlie program arid re- 

sulted in an upset victory for 

Frankie Larabee. local featlierweight 
over Frankie Smith of Des Moines. 
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Rockne Completes 
1925 Schedule 

Chicago, Dec. 6.—Coach Knute 
Rockne of Notre Dame tonight an- 

nounced his 1923 football schedule at 

the meeting of the western confer- 
ence football coaches where he proved 
to be about the most sought after 
coach at the gathering. 

Only previous schedule difficulties 
prevented Rockne from completing 
negotiations for games with Ohio 
State and Illinois, but he signed up 
two Big Ten elevens, Minnesota and 
Northwestern. 

The Army. Georgia Tech and Ne- 
braska, traditional interseetional op- 
ponents of Notre Dame, appear again 
on next year's schedule which la as 

follows: 
Oct. if. Lombard at Nntrs Dame, 
Oct. 10. Beloit at Notre Dome. 
Oct. 17. Notre Dame agalnat Army at 

Kankce Stadium. 
I Oct, 74. Notre Dome at Minneeota 

Ot i. 71. Notre Dame ag.ln.t Using's 
Tech at Atlanta. 

Nov. 7. Carnegie Tech at Notre Dame. 
Nov. 14. Notre Dame at I’enn Slate 
Nov 71. Northwestern at Notre Dame. 
Thankagivlng Day. Notre Dame at Ne- 

braska. 

REBUILDING AMES 
FOOTBALL FIELD 

Ames. Is., Dec. 6.—Beginning this 

week, the Iowa Ktate athletic field 
will be re-graded and put In condition 
so that In the future rain and bad 
weather will have little effect on the 

playing of games scheduled for the 
home field. 

The football field will be re-graded 
and a 12-inch crown established, So 
that there will be drainage to the out- 

side of the field. A Carrington loam, 
taken from the land south of the 

dairy farm, will be used to fill In the 
field. In the spring creeping bent 

will lie planted. This grass Is Ideal 

for a football field, but requires con- 

siderable work, since It Is planted In 

Individual spears and as it spreads 
out takes root from each node, that 

touches the ground. 
After It Is established, it makes a 

thick carpet that is hard to kill out. 

At Minnesota this grass has been 

used on the athletic field with excel 
lent results. It Is also planned to re- 

grade the baseliall diamond, so that 

It will drain more effectively. It will 
he graded along the same plan as the 

big league diamonds, with the pitch- 
er’s box well raised and the short 

field well cut bark. 

YANK GOLFERS 
BEAT BRITISHERS 

Tampa, Fla., Dec. 7.—Johnnie Far- 

rell and Bobby Crulkshank defeated 
George Duncan and A!>e Mitchell, the 

British star golfers, 3 and 2, here 

today, In a 36-hole match. Boor put- 
ting by both Britons and the Being 
of the course record with a 68 by 
Duncan featured the match. 

Wnite High Wins. 
Toledo, O., Dec. YVaile High 

school football team of Toledo defeat 
i'd the Kverett High of Boston today, 
46 to II. 
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Midwest Pin Tourney 
Team Leaders 

V___^ 
on Henry randy o. Chicago, 3.000. 
»t. Kruin In Hotel. Ht. Paul. 2,930. 
<*H«rl0N Wflwr, Chli HKo, 2,906 
Pmltti'N Ar.-iid**, Milwaukee, 2.*9*. 
Waterloo All**yi*. Waterloo. In * »»»• 

MeJaetU Onrtl«n». HI. Louie. 2.9.4 
Lincoln lintel, Ci»<|*r Hapnl*. 2.H74. 
Otto Wldamelr. ‘‘hlcNiCO. 2.971. 
P. I Wathpi. ChlcHBo. 2.97H. 
K. A W. Clothier*. Davenport, In., 2,*.*». 

-*-- 

/T))ACJG - Kewilts 
TIA JUANA. 

First race: * furlongs: 
Mayor House, 102 (McHugh) 6.10 3.60 2.50 
Preaervator. 110 (Francesco) ....6.40 3.20 
Emma Williams, 108 (bellow).2.30 

Time: 1:16 I S. Horob, T. .1 Pcndcr- 

Xast. Pembroke. Hilly Gibson, Smile 
gain, Whipsaw also ran. 
Second ra^e: 6 furlongs: mn 

■Margaret Elnora. 108 (Fisher) 3.80 3.00 ..80 
Mad Nell. 100 (PicirUlo) .7.00 4 80 
Brier Sweet, 97 (Mortenaen) .4 00 

Time: 1:16. Runlelgh, Jack I>edi, Fan- 
dango. Cadmus. Smiling also ran. 

Third race 5 furlong*: 
Zorro, 110 < Pendgra**) ....5.80 4 no 2.10 
Mis* Emma O 109 (Kinlry) -4.80 2.80 
Jluby. 107 (Taplln) .■•■2.40 

Time: 1:02 3-5. Dr. Johnson, Hobby 
Allen, Angela, WIKI Jack, Bedazzle also 
ran 

Fourth race: 1 >4 miles: 
Wedding Prince. 106 (Baker) 3 60 3 40 ? 40 
Done Pine. 94 (Hoagland) .10 00 5.20 
Willow Tree, 98 (Berg) .1 20 

Tims: 1:57 15. Restful. Torslda, In- 
surance, Eye Hrlghl. Doiulsator also ran. 

Fifth rs««: Mile and 70 yards: 
All Over 95 (Edwards) ..19.40 8.40 2 60 

Paula SI.ay. 107 (Griffin) .3.80 2 l'» 

Hpr»ad Eagle, 103 (Gormley) .-2 40 
Time: 1:46. Tangerine, Cherry Tree, 

also ran. 
lilxlh r*c»t t 1-10 mM»»: 

Jlyxnpom, 107 ( McHugh)... 4 SO _o «" 

I'ruxrrn. 104 (('r,.ry).’• *" 
I.ltll* I'lxlt. 107 (BoatHM). •• 

Time: 1 :50 3-5. Glanmoie, Jis Seth. 
Irish Buzzer afso ran. ^ 

Seventh race: 6 84 furlongs: 
My Reverie, 113 (Elllst.8 (,0 4 6« J.*0 
Cousr DeLlon, 104 (Griffin).4 JO .i.jji 
Easter Hells. 104 (Robert*) 

Time: 1:07 1-5. Batsman. Winner 
1 he Wizard. Sasper, Cano, Seth's .Memory. 
Eord Allen alnu ran 

TlnxMiiIr 100 "uM^trllJn).*0.10 „*? ?,J Golden Red, 9* (lloagland).10*0 .. " 

Mart Bunch. 107 (Taplln) .. 

Time: 1:44. Matinee Idol. J mlph, I he 

Lamb, Frank Fogarty, Jack Froat else 

ran. 

Big Ten Track Meet Schedule 
V_____ 

By Aaaorlatml Praaa. 

January 24. Norlhwaat.rn »* Chl'v*J® 
January SI. Ohio Plata al <>hlo " aa 

*#>Fabruary «. Indiana at Ohl'ajO. 
Fabruary 12 Indiana al r’urdua. 
Fabruary 14. tj.tadrans. ", Him 

KvanaUin (Wluronuln North* eAtrrn, V'" 
fltala And 4'htcago). illtmita «» Notr< 

l"*bruary ?o. Chicago At Purdue. 
February 21. Nott® Dam® at -Norm 

FA-tern 
Pabruary 21. llllnolA relay*. 
March 7- Purdu® at Northwestern 

Ioha At IllInntA. 
Man h 1» And 14. Indoor ronfaience a 

Nor'itweiti-rn. 
March 29, Cornell at Michigan. 

April 1*. Kansas relay* Ohio relays. 
April 2R. Pennsylvania relays. Orakc 

relays. 
May 'V Purdua a* Chicago Ohio M *■ 

layan at Ohio Plata 
Ihv ft. Northwestern at Purdue 11" 

no!* at Iona Minnesota at Phleaso. 
Ohio Htrt'a at Michigan. 

Mh> I*. <4uadr aoiMilar nterf a» Phi 
fBfo (Wisconsin. Ohio Ptate, North weal et n 
and PltWjtgo), Indium* at Purdue low* 
at Minnesota Mi< hlgan at Illinois 

May i.”. Non* ham* at Illinois. Phi 
ratio at Ohio Plate. Minnesota at Wis- 
consin. 

Mar 'Jt. Northwestern at Phi* aso 
Ms- r.o. «»hlo Plata at Minnesota Wis- 

consin st Mti hlllP 
ami 6 Outdoor oonfinu'ft 

Ohio Hull. 
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Coast Grid Teams Pay Too Much 
Attention to Stunts Before Game 

—Walter Camp 
J 

Doarn Praises 
Notre Dame Team 

Johnny Doarn. former Technical 

High gridster. who attained all state 

line honors for two years, and who 

is now attending Notre Dame, re- 

turned to Omaha last week because 
of the death of a member of his 

family. 
Doarn was high in his praise of 

the school of his choice, of Its coach, 
Route Rockne, and of the team as 

a whole. 
"Miller, Darden, Rtuhldreher and 

Crowley are wonders, but don't for- 

get that line, which is mighty good," 
said Doarn on commenting on this 

year's eleven. 
"What kind of team will Notre 

Dame have next year? Doarn w-as 

asked. 
In reply the big 200 pound tackle 

declared that Rockne would have Ju»t 
ns good a line, if not better, but said 

that the backfieid would he broken 

up by the loss of tlie "four horse- 
men." 

Doarn leaves for South Bend to- 

night and will return for the Christ- 
mas holidays in two weeks. 

MALONE, WALKER 
IN FINAL WORKOUT 
Milwaukee, Dec. 7.—Light workouts 

today completed the training of 

Mickey Walker, world welterweight 
champion, and Jock Malone, Rt. Paul 

middleweight, who meet here tomor- 

row night In a 10-round no decision 
bout. 

Both boxers are in top shape and 

ns this i« their third meeting, with 
both having won a previous bout, 

plenty of action t» anticipated. 
The preliminary events promise 

plenty of action, and although re- 

arranged since the first announce- 

ment was made, offer an attractive 
card. 

Chicago, Dec. 6.—The mlddlewest- 
ern and eastern football teams show 
more grim determination to win than 
the Pacific coast teams, declared Wal- 

ter Camp, dean of American football 
authorities at the gathering of west- 

ern conference football officials here 

today. 
Mr. Camp was on his way east af 

ter a trip to witness the Stanford- 
Californla game on the Pacific coast 
which resulted irv a tie. There were 

90,000' spectators, the largest crowd 
which ever witnessed a football game 
In America. 

Football teams on the Pacific coast 

pay too much attention to the stunts 

put on before! the game and during 
the intermission, Mr. l amp said, and 
too little to the attack during the 
game. He said the western teams 

showed a decided weakness In de- 
fense against forward pass forma 
tiona. 

University of Omaha Pre-Season 
Basket Ball League Starts Today 

Coach Ernie Adams' pre-season bas- 

ket ball league will start playing the 

first round Monday afternoon, with 

four teams in the tournament. The 

80-odd nien out for basket ball will 

be divided with Slater, Drdla, Meek 
and Anderson, the four letter men of 

last year, as captains, and play will 

commence round-robin style, each 

team playing each other twice during 
the tournament. 

Saturday the squad reported at the 

gymnasium and took the stage down, 
afterward going through another stiff 
workout of a different kind, tinder the 

tutelage of Coach Adams. Now* that 
the whole floor and both baskets are 

available, work will progress with 

rapidity. Coach Adams will hold 

practice during the Christmas vaca- 

tion in order to shape the team up 
for the schedule, Which starts with a 

bang with the resumption of school. 
Vunkton college, former champs of 

South 1 lakota, has written for two 

games to he played January 2 and 3, 

hut the Cardinal mentor will try to 

get them for the week after those 

dates. 

Of the four games played In the 
last two years between Yankton and 
the Cardinals, the dlfTeretice In scor- 

ing has never been more than two 

points either way, Yankton having 
come out ahead In three out of the 
four contests. The South Dakotans 
always play a fast game, and the an- 

nual contests with the Cards have In- 
variably drawn large crowds. 

Coach Adams was in Lincoln yes- 
terday for the state conference meet 

ing of coaches. In ,which he will ar- 

range his conference games schedule 
with the other conference teams. 

Coach Adams will pick a first string 
team during the week, and will work 
on off.-nse and defense plays. In addi- 
tion to keeping an eye on the league 
games, as he wants to get the combi- 
nation that will have to work against 
the strong opposition in smooth run- 

ning form. 
in addition to the four letter men 

who are look, l’rather, K i-luran, 

Cowan, Kmlgh, Howard. Krogh and 
Hchnelder are showing tip well and 
promise to make strong bids for the 
five that will face the first opponent 
on the court. Gibbons Will Enter 

Ring Against Norfolk 
Favorite in Betting 

v___-' 
N*nv York. Dec. *—The colored 

population of the United states Is 

going down. hook, line and ainker on 

Kid Norfolk to win from Tommy Cllb- 
lion* in the annual Milk Fund boxing 
carnival at Madlaon Square Darden 
next Monday. It look*, however, a* 

If they will lose a goodly portion of 

the winnings they garnered on Wills 

against Flrpo, the last mixed match 
in which the black belt plunged 
heavily. 

Ulbbons will appear In a new role 
-on file offensive. This bout is the 

first In his campaign to annex the 
light heavyweight title and in Norfolk 
he meet* a worthy representative of 

that division. The negro is prolmhly 
lo iter than either McTIgueorTunney, 
who hold the world* and American 
titles, respectively, but has been com- 

pelled to limit most of Itls activity to 

I oxers of tils own color, as lie was 

considered too tough a customer foi 
the while fellows, utiles* arrange- 

ments were made favoring them. 

SCOTCH GOLF TITLE 
DATES ANNOUNCED 

St. Andrew*. Scotland, Dec. 7.—The 
championship committee of the ltoyal 
and Ancient Golf club announce* that 

the amateur championship of 192V will 

he played on the course of the Royal 
North Devon Hub at Westward Ho, 
starting May 25. The open champion- 
ship of 1925 will he played on the 

course of the Prestwick club. Ayre- 

shire, on June 25 and 26. The qualify- 
ing rounds of the open will be played 
on the two courses of the Troon club. 
Ayreshlre. on June 22 and 23. 

The amateur championship of 192f> 

will he played on the course of the 

Honorable Company of Kdlnburgh 
Golfers at Midi field, Kast Isithlan, 
and the open championship of 1926 

on the course of the l.ylhan and St. 

Anne* club, Lancashire. 

Kansas City Blue# 
Release 13 Players 

Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 6.—Release 
of 13 player* was announced tonight 
by George Muehlbach, president of 
th* Kansas City American nssorla 
Hon baseball club. 

Krnest Itegnnalf. pitcher, and Jtin 

Sweeney, outfielder, formerly with 

Washington, were released to the Lin- 
coln Westtyn League club. 

After Basket Ball flames. 
The O. A. C. Junior basket ball 

team 1« ready to schedule game* for 

Ibis winter. The team will hold « 

practice today at St. John gymna* 
lum. Joe and A. Hrykel end I'a 

Brsdy of last years learn sin back 
In the liarness for Ibis season's plev 
For game* w ith tbs Junior* call Jaok 
son 39S2 or AT. 6217. 

Cleveland Hockey Team A3 in* 
Cleveland, O.. Dec. 6.—Tbs Clave 

land hockey l emu mad" It Iwr 

straight wins from St. Paul by da 

tenting the visitor* by a score of A 

to o. tonight, all the goals bain* 
scored In (lie second period. .Inuileson 
scored twice and Tilton and flonnett 

once ouch. 

ARMY SCHEDULES 
NOTRE DAME 

New York, Dee. Annoticement 

wa* made today that N'tre Dame 

and Army will meet on th$ gridiron 
October 17 In the Yankee stadium 

and that Penn State end Oeorgla 
Tech also hare agreed to wage their 
annual l>attle there October 10. 

The game with Army will he Notre 
Dame* only appearanre In the east 

next aeason. . 

ALLIGATORS TRIM 
GENERALS, 16-6 

Jacksonville, Fit., per. —The 
« urtaln dropped on the southern con- 

ference 1924 football season with the 

University of Florida Alligator* and 
the Generals from Washington and 
Lee as the characters in the closing 
act hers today. Florida took the 
winners’ end of s 1H to 6 score and 
thereby settled an argument of two 

years’ standing. 

[Official Records of Leading 
American League Hurlers for 1024 
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Prospects Appear Bright for Big 
Grid Season at Marquette in 1925 

Milwaukee, !►#><•. T.-t-A more 

powerful "Golden Avalanche" 
In 1925! 

That is the preilietion for next 

year's Marquette university football 
aggregation, and the prospects are 

that the local eleven will further en- 

trench Itself among the gridiron elite 
of the nation. 

No sooner littd this season ended 
with an overwhelming 61 to 7 Inter- 
sectional victory over the University 
of Vermont Ilian .Marquette followers 

began loolfing to the future and 

counting noses for Coach Frank Mur- 

ray's next football edition. They 
found the prospects r«*sy, for only 
three men are being lost definitely, 
and at the most only flva will be 

missing next season. 

Graduating In June will lie Jerry 
Lunz, the veteran 208-pound tackle; 
John Peeples, best of the reserve 

tackles and a letterman this year, 
and Tarry Hall, substitute halfback. 
Lunz’ loss will he the most serious 
blow, as he has been the main cog 
In Marquette's great line work of the 
last three seasons. Line Coach Fitz- 
gerald will have a job in developing 
his successor. 

Counting up those who return, 
there appears to be an abundance of 
material for most of the positions. 
The candidates will include: Hilweg, 
Flaherty, Fabay, Gerlach, Zlevers 
and Zegers. ends; Lane, Emory, 

Regan and A. Moran, tackles; Cart- 

wright, Kamplne, Sullivan, Hornak 
and Tiefenthaler, jguards; Craine and 

Gavin, centers; demoting and f*og- 

gins, quarterbacks; Reichtfuss, "Val- 

uer, Kul., King, N. O'Neill and Kirn- 

mell, halfbacks, and Heiniach, Rader 
and T. Moran, fullbacks. 

The squad has a wealth of good 
ends, guards and hacks, anil enough 
taekles and centers to Insure good 
play at those positions. With the 

experience of this season’s play, all 
should show improvement. The fresh- 
man squad has some likely candi- 
dates for the varsity, five of whom 

appear to have real class. 
Costello, tackle; Kyan, center; Kam- 

pine and l^eary, fullbacks, and Dunn, 
end, are the quintet of stars. They 
will bolster the varsity squad ma- 

terially, and there are others on this 

year’s freshman squad who will 
cause some of Murray’s veterans a 

little worry for their positions next 
fall. 

With prospects so good, Marquette 
athletic authorities are seeking a 

schedule worthy of the "Golden Ava- 

lanche.” The Hilltop is meeting with 

its usual trouble in getting first-class 

teams, but it has become so apparent 
that Marquette is a first ranking ag- 

gregation and that the local school 

strictly observes all eligibility rules 

and standards, that the best of them 
cannot pass it up. 

1 

lllini to Meet Butler in Place of 
Notre Dame on Gridiron Next Fall 
— 

Chicago. Dec. ah prospects 
of the “fighting IlHnl” and the 

“fighting Irish'' clashing on the 

gridiron next year were shattered by 
"Bob’’ Zuppke's late announcement 
that Illinois would play Butler col- 
lege on October 10 and not Notre 
Dame. 

Knute Rockne, mentor of this year's 
national football champions, had 
given out the Information earlier In 
the day that he and Zuppke had a 

tentative understanding that their 
teams were to play on October 10. 

Zuppke's rejection of that date 
came as a blow to Big Ten and Notre 
Daine followers, who because of the 
performances of the two teams dur- 

ing Hie season just over, have longed 

to see Rockne's "wonder eleven" and 
Red" Orange come to a decision. 
Pat Pages Butler team, however, 

has been on the Illinois schedule for 
the last several years and Zuppke 
probably figured that having already 
arrange.! a different lineup of games 
for next year it was just as well to 

take them on again, instead of the 
added burden of Notre Dame. As an 

early season contest and therefore a 

practice affair between two first- 
class elevens, Zuppke, for that rea- 

son, may also have decided that the 
gam* was not desirable. 

When Rockne heard of the Illinois 
coaches final decision in the matter, 

tie immediately got busy with the 
Minnesota officials and scheduled a 

game for October 24. 

Vances Selection as Most Valuable 
Player Draws Protests From St. Louis 

St. I.ouis. Dec. «.— 'Daisy” Vance's 

selection as the most valuable player 
in the National league met with de 

elded protests from St. Lamia fans. 

Their Indignation led the sport 
scribe* here tonight at a *peelal meet- 

ing to draw up a resolution address 
ed to President John A. Heydler of 
the National league, asking that fu- 
ture lialloting for the most valuable 
player be made public. 

The reaolution reads in part: 
"Whereas, in the recent National 

league's most valuable players' 
trophy award one member of the 
commission completely ignored Rogers 
Hornsby of the St, Louis Cardinals. 

ranked by yourself as the greatest 
plater of all time, and 

'‘Whereas, we believe this commis- 
sion was the result of bias or pre- 
judice and not sound and impartial 
baseball judgment and, 

"Whereas, in our opinion the com 
miaaioner who declined to mention 
Hornsbt s name acted In knowledge 
that the details of this balloting 
would not be made public— 

"Be it resolved: That the National 
league, though Its president, John A. 
Heydler, be requested to modify the 
rules governing the "best player” 
award so that the details of all future 
balloting as well as that of the recent 
award he made public.” 

BIG TEN COACHES 
FAVOR CHANGES 

Chicago. 7.— Western confer 
en< e athletic coaches In conference 
here discussed certain than gee in the 
football rules to l*e> suggested to the 
rules committee In New York city 
this winter. Coach A. A. Sugg <<f 
the University Gf Chicago will pie 
sent the Rig Ten's proposed changes 
to the rational meeting. 

Tiie Western coache* would have 
kickoff moved from the middle of the 
field, where it is now, to the kicking 
team's 40-yard line. Some of the 
mentors also favored a change in de- 
fense off side rules and In rules gov- 

erning intrroeptlon of passes and 
punts. Mere possession of the Kill 
by the Intercepting team, instead of 
the privilege of advancing It. Mas 

favored by some coaches in the for- 
Mard pass plays as was a requirement 
making It imperative for an opposing 
team to attempt to catch a punt, 

POLICE BOWLERS 
TRIM WOMEN FIVE 

The Onmha Polio, howling tram 

I'opirail two out iif three game* from 
it |,nm composed of women bowler, 
on the Omaha alley, Saturday night. 
Neither teem wa* ithie to iset down 
to form *nd the acorra turned In 
were far below the u,u,l *t,nd»n1. 

The coppers bowled 71*!*, 66*1 an*l 672 
for H totnl of 2 .'*37 pin*, while the 
l,dle« had 6!*0, 613 :*ml 760 for a total 
of 2,263. 

EASTERN ALL-STAR 
TEAM BEATS WEST 

Cleveland, Dec. Kaxtern ,11 *tnr 

football tilayer, defeate*! their west- 

ern all star collexe opponent,, 13 to 

12. here today. The came w*« for 
the Cleveland stadium fund. The 

raatern player, won In the final 

period, addins; alv poMt* to the »e\er> 

they ei’Ored tn the second. The we*t 
made six tn the arcond and six in the 
final period. 

\\ ins Six-Day Katr. 
Hy Aw«fl«MI Tn*M 

„New York, 1 >ec. 6 -R egg is Me 
Ns mars of Australia and I'at# Van 
K am pen, marvel «*f Holland, tonight 
won tbs nntiunt si* day hicyvl# nice 

hi Madison Square Harden by piling 
up an Immense Mini of sprint points 
in the final hour. Hobby Walt hour, 
Jr son of the fifmou* ‘’lilxte Hjfi" 
and Franco Heorgetli of Italy, the 
"Kid tcam of thr rate finished *e* 

end. 

CUBS SELL COTTER 
TO LOUISVILLE 

New York, Dec. S.—The Chicago 
Cubs sold First Baseman Le* Cotter 
to the Ixmisvilie club of the Ameri 
can association. The deal was com- 
pleted here by “BJI” Killifer. mana- 
ger of the Cubs, and "Cap*1 Neale of 
the Louisville club, ivetails of the 
purchase were not announced. 

Auto Kat e Postponed. 
Ia>s Angeles, l>eo, T.—The JJO mlle 

cliamplonship automobile race, sched 
uled for the new Culver City speed 
way today, was postponed until next 
Sunday on account of rain. 

llx .\xMxri«toi rma 

April 11 Haller at Ohio S at* T*u-due 
At N 'rihxx estern 

April 14 Wisconsin st North* estsra. 
Ip- l* Ohm Stale at 1"\ lur 
Apr il 19 lo\»a at llUnom Novthxx eattrn 

at rhii'iiti. 
April t<V low* st Ncrthxx estern 
April Ohio Slats st Inxliana, lit*no1« 

st Fxpdue 
April Illinois at H x-one'n; Oi '«*' 

st foxxs. Purdue at Ohixx State, Nortn- 
xxesteitx «t Minnesota 

\prrt r > Illinois at Ion « 

Vpt'i :» Indian* at *'h» *fo 
4pM ft* Not hxa e*t»»f n *1 Pxudue 
Max- J Illinois at AP-ltlgan. M l* >• *n 

at |.*w a state. Minnesota at lows No«th- 
x% extern st lnd‘*»fa 1’uHne ** Olttx ago 

Mix 4 \\ Is. onein st Mh hrgan Mmoe- 
■ois st 1 vx«t ta n a. 

Msx \ |t 'o% nit x ! nc 
• •x • M-. t* fan at V o. t htarestern 
May I ^ !' ae> *» >' o» \ l* 

n eat erg a loxxa xorne I st t'h’o State 
Puulu* si llltno ». Indians at Minntn .a 

Mickey Walker 
Cuts Purse to 

Save Promoters 
Welterweight Champ Humani- 

tarian of Prize Ring— 
Has Soft Heart for 
"■Prelim"’ Boys. 

EW YORK, Dee. • — 

Mickey Walker, the 
welterweight cham- 
pion fighter of the 
world, seems to he 
a humanitarian of 
no mean order. 
When he fought 
Karrettt in Phila- 
delphia. The pro- 
moters faced a stag- 

gering loss. Mickey had been guaran- 
teed $17,500. He voluntarily offered 
to take $7,500 less, so that Taylor and * 

Gunnis would not l>e such heavy los- 
ers. Jr there any other fighter who 
would do that? 

The oilier night lie traveled to the 
Pennsylvania i-oal regions to ho* a 

local fighter, named Frankie Ven- 
rhell. The promoters had guaran- 
teed •SJ.-iOO. They came to him be- 
fore the main bout was scheduled 
and told him that there was not 
enough money in the house, and 
that they did not have it. They 
asked him humbly to accept $?,0<W. 

“I’ll take it,” the champion 
agreed, “on one condition. Pay the 
preliminary boys first and then giie 
me my money.” 
Walker believed that the promoters 

Intended paying him and allowing the 
kids who fought in the opening bouts 
to “hold the bag.” He wouidn t stand 
for that. He knew what it meant to 
be f.ghting for the small sums these 
youngsters were to receive and he 
would not take his money at their ex- 

pense. His offer was refused, and the 
bout w-tR cancelled. But th* kid5 
received their stipend. 

TURFMAN KILLS 
NEGRO JOCKEY 

New Orleans, Dec. 8.—"TVhitev" 
Rawlins, owner of the race horse, k 
Superbum. shot and killed a negro 
named Cajin Roy, near Jefferson 
Park track this afternoon. Trouble 
between the two men started 18 years 

ago In Tia Juana, according to Raw- 
lins. Three years ago, Rawlins 
claims. Roy. formerly a Jockey, at- 

tacked him with a crowd a negroes 
and he was badly manhandled. 

This afternoon was the first time 
the two had met since and the quar- 
rel was resumed. Rawlins said he 
fired in self-defense. 

MEDICAL STUDENT 
ON BOXING CARD 

hprvisl Ittspateh to The Omahe Bee. 

lied Oak, la.. Dec. T.—Roscoe Hall. 
135 pounds, boxing coach at the I'ni- 
\ersity of Iowa. Iowa City, will be 
one of the principals in a bout on a 

program to lie staged at the Armor y 
here Tuesday evening, December 18. 
His opponent will tie Joe Burke, Seat- 
tle. who recently won a newspaper 
decision here over Louie Kelly of D» s 

Moines. Hail is a clever boxer and 
has a splendid record. He t» a me 

cal student in the state university. 

JKFKKRSOV PARK.. 
>\r»t !»o»: J'ur.« »:*». I .n<« 1 

old?. jr.aiden.-j. allow *n -a, $'-* fur ion** 
Mm.* Boy ...11* Silver Fame .1 
shaneha. .. 1 * S' land Girl .. 

FregRIent ....11* Rodeo 1'‘ 
Headline .1“* M nat ron I^dc 1 
Tufcer .11* t'up o'Tea .14i 
Ale* der Moos* If* Channel .l*i 
Se.-ord rare Purse S?ff. claiming. 1- 

>r»ir Ida in-l up % furlong? 
Pre\ ieux .115 Remnant .... !•! 

Korbley ....!»* S? Altai 
xBlack Art ...1*2 xTifht .If- 
Peter Pip- ...lit Try*! Gffclal ..li- 
nin'-.* (f B. ..If? xPegce Pal j 

x I *•*» / 1 )> mar* : J 
Ant>!» ....Ilf Hurhr* > ham 1 A 
lH;«. k- a 

aMa: > Matin'. ™ 

Third rare Puree *'•*•; claiming; 3- 
y ear rdd« and uts 1 1 H rollee: 
David Hirxm ..114 xTutalip ...... 
*\\ar Idol J7 xOealeen ......Iff 
\Au(i>»m ...If* stlarly ........Iff 
Todd-* Toaat ...1H t Ben Wood ...If* 
xt'imarr-n 1^« xM e* June ... Iff 
xl.ady Marian iff 1,eon tee .......114 
Stone A*e .It* xJuna .1 I 
x Aea Jewell ., If 3 xl.uga .113 
Fourth race Puree. Il.fff. Country 1 

Club hand.»ap all age*; * furlong*. 
iNawsu ...11* M»ri n Mar V « 

Reel .If* a Brad lev * Tony 11«* 
bCentlmeter .. lef l«ong Point ...It? 
letups rilew Ill hPual Flower If* 

«S N Holman entry, hT. U. Per 
ha'dt entry 

Fifth ra * Puree • !**: The s 
J year «»14a and up; allowance*; mile and 
?f yarda 1 
Corinth lit Mode l*V m 

Ml*« Melee let ilorgel W 
A1 Boy 1 Pete the S” be 1* » ^ 

Boy M'llov ..leg Mary Rllen 0. 4* 
Tip pity B v het lex Son O unc .1** 
Midwestern ...Ill 

s xth race: Pii-e- *7fv, claiming; I* 

year-oM*. ♦ farlowe* 
Tangat a lit '* u P <i IH 
\1Im mifili l*»\e tJo'di# • 

Tihl Hr n o.ir xBankrtapt .... " 

Donna Sania 1” xPars «.. 11.Hi 
\l.u« Ifer .B 
Seventh race Pur*.', f7f*» daim'ng 

>oar old* and up, \'» mile* 
Heone. .11*.- \Thr Fr 
vSuppliant •. l‘!- Frank viailor. 
tt'l k Stocking l"4 xtT»»odi’.*ght 

x Apprentice allowance cl a fined. C'.ca* 

Big Ten Baseball Schedule 
I L 

M*T I* at 
May It -W.aco«*:n at Mmn*a«Ma. 
M«' »' '' * a at r«*i«f 
\l»' 1> \ltnn#*t>ta at M.htan. No. a 

Dama at Itlinoia 
Ma' t* Minna. a at M .-h-ian N ■''' s 

a rat< in *’■ W ■». ornn. to^a a! \'Voa*> 
l»hio !*t»ta at I Hint* * iSlndw* at Jndtan*. 

Ma> .0 \ t-nma at Oh hi*!*. * bloato 
at N«m t ha natai n 

Mm M '• tan a* IT «o • W *aona» a 

*• • h *«• In-, 4 *t M naa# * ln-». aw* 
■ t \ «x nr 

M s m s-.v .* 1 na m i.yaala 
at Ullbiva 

V A i> 1(0 It V «<*'a 
tut r* M * at \\ *. <*a* n: Iowa 

at Ohio htatn. 
Mi * M KIM.MI 

» \ r«. 

1 .: n Ik »i I n ■■'■ *na I 
s, !• V ’'«<■•» I 

k 1 
'• '■ ir * *-»» a; J J 

tuna » t'H'Miia at ll»ifiaaa » I 
*• .Ob *• a!* a* M- 'hita* ? 
. 


